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Abstract: Current differential protection is the main protection of transmission lines which include
multi-circuit lines on the same tower, and whose sensitivity and reliability of differential protection
is mainly affected by the distributed capacitive current. For the four-circuit line on the same tower,
due to the influence of coupling between the loop road, the distributed capacitance current increases
significantly when compared with ordinary lines, affecting the sensitivity of the current differential
protection, especially for different voltage levels throughout the four-circuit lines on the same tower.
The relationship of the electrostatic coupling between the circuits is more complex, and increases
the difficulty of the compensating the distributed capacitance current. This paper is based on the
electrostatic coupling principle of four-circuit lines on the same tower, establishes the distributed
parameter model of four-circuit transmission lines on the same tower, and discusses the effect of
circuit operation mode on the compensation of capacitance current differential protection when
different faults occur on the complex four-circuit transmission lines on the same tower. A new
compensation scheme suitable for capacitive current compensation is proposed. Simulation results
show that this capacitive current compensation scheme can effectively improve the performance of
current differential protection.

Keywords: current differential protection; complex tower; operation mode; capacitance
current compensation

1. Introduction

With the fast development of the domestic economy and power load growth, the need to improve
the transmission capacity of the power grid has become more urgent. In recent years, due to its
advantage in large transmission capacity and savings in the transmission corridor, parallel transmission
lines on the same tower have been widely adopted in the domestic power grid. With the advance in
design and manufacturing technology, and to meet the needs of the different transmission corridor,
except the double-circuit lines on the same tower, in engineering applications have been derived
from many other complex tower structures, such as different voltage multi-circuit lines on the same
tower [1–4]. In particular, the four-circuit lines on the same tower have been applied gradually as
a representative of multiple circuits on the same tower. For multi-circuit lines on the same tower,
due to the close spacing of the wires, there is a complex electromagnetic and electrostatic coupling
relationship between the wires, the operation of the system and the action of protection needing higher
requirements. For lines on the same tower, the protection needs to have the ability of selecting the
faulty phase, so the current differential protection has been widely used in the multi-circuit lines on
the same tower as it has a natural ability to choose the faulty phase.
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The main factor that affects the reliability and sensitivity of current differential protection is
the presence of distributed capacitance current which is closely related with the length of lines,
tower structure and operation mode, so how to reasonably compensate the capacitance current is an
important issue to be solved in the practical applications of current differential protection [5–10].

Many studies [11–17] have analyzed the influence of capacitive current on the line current
differential protection, and proposed a corresponding compensation scheme. However, these are
mainly aimed at whole transmission lines, but in the actual project the segment multi-circuit lines
on the same tower exist, and the relationship of electrostatic coupling between the wires is more
complicated. This occurs because the phase conductors of each line are close, so capacitive parameters
vary when line operation mode is changed, therefore effective measures need to be taken to reduce
any adverse effects of the capacitance current which due to changes in operating mode for the current
differential protection in a complex line on the same tower.

In this paper, the effects of different operation modes (OM) on the capacitance current
compensation of current differential protection of four-circuit transmission lines on the same tower
were analyzed, through theoretical analysis and simulation calculations. The capacitor compensation
scheme was proposed for the segregated phase current differential protection and the zero-sequence
current differential protection which are suitable for the complex four-circuit lines on the same tower
under different operating conditions. Based on the PSCAD/EMTDC (Manitoba HVDC research centre,
Winnipeg, MB, Canada) and MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) simulation software, the model
of four-circuit lines on the same tower was established, and the effectiveness of the proposed method
was verified.

2. The Distributed Capacitance Current Compensation Method of Current Differential Protection

2.1. Influence of Capacitive Current on the Current Differential Protection

The inter phase capacitive current and the capacitive current between parallel lines outflow
from the lines, which form part of the tripping current of differential protection. Under normal
operation or external fault conditions, the distributed capacitive current will reduce the security of the
current differential protection, and even cause malfunction. In particular, for long parallel extremely
high voltage/ultra-high voltage EHV/UHV transmission lines, the inductive reactance of bundled
conductors decreases, and the distributed capacitance increases, this leads to the effect of distributed
capacitive current on current differential protection becoming more apparent. Thus, effective measures
need to be taken to reduce the adverse effects of the capacitive current.

The principle of current differential protection is based on Kirchhoff's current law, which has
good selectivity, and is the chosen main protection of transmission lines. Figure 1 shows the influence
of capacitance current on current differential protection.
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operation, as per the provisions of the current positive direction, the current direction of
.
IM is positive,

the current direction of
.
IN is negative, the current of the two sides are equal, but opposite, namely

.
IM +

.
IN = 0.

Thus it can be seen that there is a big difference when the protected elements occurs in the internal
faults and external faults. One is a short circuit current, another value is almost zero, and a current
differential protection is formed by using this difference between the two.

The typical criterion of segregated phase current differential protection is given as follows:

Id > Iset (1)

Id > K1 Ir (2)

Zero-sequence current differential protection equation is as follows:

Id0 > Iset.0 (3)

Id0 > K2 Ir0 (4)

where Id is the differential current, Id =
∣∣∣ .
Im +

.
In

∣∣∣; Ir is the restraint current, Ir =
∣∣∣ .
Im −

.
In

∣∣∣; .
Im,

.
In is

the current phasor at both ends of the transmission line, respectively; K1 and K2 is the restraint factor,
as per the engineering application, K1 = 0.6, K2 = 0.75; Id0 is the zero-sequence differential current, Ir0

is the zero-sequence restraint current; Iset and Iset.0 is the setting value of segregated phase current
differential protection and zero-sequence current differential protection, respectively.

When the four-circuit transmission line on the same tower is in the no-load operation condition,
the load current circuit is zero, and both sides of the bus are capacitive current considering the
distributed capacitance of the transmission line, Equation (2) is always established. To prevent the
mis-operation caused by the distributed capacitance current, the setting value of Equation (1) to should
be set in accordance with escape the maximum value of the line transient capacitance current, and the
sensitivity of the protection will be affected. When the line voltage level is high and the length of the
line increases, the distribution capacitance current of the transmission line increases gradually, and the
transient value will be larger.

For high voltage and short distance transmission lines, the capacitance current is not large, that is,
the current of the two ends of the line is not large, and the current differential protection can avoid the
unbalance current by adjusting the value of the protection.

For most extra-high voltage four-circuit transmission lines on the same tower, due to the circuit
adopting bundle conductors and long lines, the line inductance is reduced and the distribution
capacitance increases. The distributed capacitance equivalent capacitive reactance is greatly reduce,
charging capacitance current is larger as the length of the lines increases, and the line capacitance
electric flow influence on current differential protection is more obvious. The sensitivity and safety
of the current differential protection can be greatly reduced by raising the setting value of protection
through the escape capacitive current. Therefore, effective measures should be taken to compensate
for the capacitive current to reduce the negative effect of the capacitor current.

2.2. Principle Analysis of Capacitive Current Compensation of Current Differential Protection

To eliminate the effects of capacitive current, a common solution is to increase the fixed value of
the starting current or to compensate the capacitive current. At present, a raising the fixed value of
the starting current reduces the sensitivity of the current differential protection, the capacitive current
compensation is usually adopted for long multi-circuit lines on the same tower.
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2.2.1. Capacitive Current Compensation on Single Circuit

Compensation can be conducted in two ways: in half-length and full-length compensation modes.
In brief, capacitive current compensation, takes a half-length compensation mode, and the equivalent
circuit of transmission lines is shown in Figure 1, based on the lumped parameter Π equivalent circuit
model. The calculation involves following steps [16]:

(1) Select the numerical filter algorithm, the phase voltage sampling value of the line at both ends to
be filtered to obtain the amplitude and phase of the fundamental wave voltage.

(2) Using the symmetrical component method to get the positive, negative and zero-sequence voltage
from the three-phase fundamental voltage.

(3) The positive, negative and zero-sequence compensated currents of the line at both ends can be
calculated by using Equation (5).

.
ICYi = jωCi

.
UYi/2 (5)

where Y represents the code for the line port (M,N), i = 1, 2, 0,
.

UM and
.

UN is the voltage of the
two ends of the lines.

(4) The compensation capacitor current is calculated by using the inverse operation of the symmetrical
component, to obtain the three phase capacitor current. If XC1 = XC2, the compensation capacitance
current of the A phase in the steady state can be obtained as follows:

.
IMAC =

.
IMC1 +

.
IMC2 +

.
IMC0 = (

.
UMA −

.
UM0)/(−2jXC1) +

.
UM0/(−2jXC0) (6)

In the same way, we can obtain the compensation capacitor current of B phase and C phase.
(5) The compensated differential current and the braking current of each phase can be obtained by

Kirchhoff's current law. Half-length compensated differential current terminals m and n can be
obtained as follows:

Id =
∣∣∣ .
IM +

.
IN −

.
ICM −

.
ICN

∣∣∣ (7)

2.2.2. Capacitive Current Compensation on Complex Four-Circuit Lines on the Same Tower

The close distance between the wires of the four circuit lines on the same tower means that the
electrostatic coupling between the two lines is more serious, so the capacitive current compensation
not only needs to consider the ground capacitance and inter phase capacitance, but also the capacitance
between the lines. As ultra high voltage and extra high voltage long distance transmission line, have
a large the capacitance current, study is required on the capacitance current compensation methods
which are applied to the four-circuit lines on the same tower, to improve the reliability and sensitivity
of the current differential protection.

At present the compensation scheme of four-circuit lines on the same tower has only been verified
on the model of the whole four-circuit transmission lines on the same tower, and does not take into
account the capacitance current compensation of complex four-circuit transmission lines on the same
tower model where the inter phase electrostatic and electromagnetic coupling relations between the
lines are more complex.

In this paper, the electrostatic coupling between phases and the lines was considered, using the
corresponding distribution parameters of the equivalent circuit and lumped parameter Π model to set
up the equivalent circuit model of the line.

As the relationship of the electrostatic coupling between the four-circuit transmission lines on the
same tower is more complicated, to simplify the analysis, it was assume that the transmission line is
completely transposed. Capacitance distribution of the line model in our study is shown in Figure 2.
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same tower.

The relationship of electric charge and voltage of phase A of the first circuit line can be obtained
from Figure 3, which is presented by the following matrix:

QIA = (Cg11 + Cg12 + Cg13)UIA + (Cm11 + Cm12 + Cm13)(UIA −UIB) + (Cm11 + Cm12 + Cm13)(UIA −UIC)+
(Cp12.1 + Cp12.2 + Cp12.3)(UIA −UI IA) + (Cp12.1 + Cp12.2 + Cp12.3)(UIA −UI IB) + (Cp12.1 + Cp12.2 + Cp12.3)(UIA −UI IC)+
Cp13(UIA −UI I IA) + Cp13(UIA −UI I IB) + Cp13(UIA −UI I IC) + Cp14(UIA −UIVA) + Cp14(UIA −UIVB) + Cp14(UIA −UIVC)
= (Cg11 + Cg12 + Cg13 + 2Cm11 + 2Cm12 + 2Cm13 + 3Cp12.1 + 3Cp12.2 + 3Cp12.3 + 3Cp13 + 3Cp14)UIA−
(Cm11 + Cm12 + Cm13)UIB − (Cm11 + Cm12 + Cm13)UIC − (Cp12.1 + Cp12.2 + Cp12.3)UI IA − (Cp12.1 + Cp12.2 + Cp12.3)UI IB

−(Cp12.1 + Cp12.2 + Cp12.3)UI IC − Cp13UI I IA − Cp13UI I IB − Cp13UI I IC − Cp14UIVA − Cp14UIVB − Cp14UIVC

(8)

In the same way, the relationship between the charge and the voltage of each wire is similar to
Equation (8) where there is a similar relation expression between the charge and the voltage of each
wire of the other four lines on the same tower (circuit lines II, III and IV). It can be seen in Figure 2 that
the relationship between the charge and the voltage of each wire of circuit I, II, III and IV is expressed
as the matrix form as follows:

Q = CU (9)
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where,

Q =
[

QIA QIB QIC QI IA QI IB QI IC QI I IA QI I IB QI I IC QIVA QIVB QIVC
]T,

U =
[

UIA UIB UIC UI IA UI IB UI IC UI I IA UI I IB UI I IC UIVA UIVB UIVC
]T .

C =



CS1 −Cm1 −Cm1 −Cp12 −Cp12 −Cp12 −Cp13 −Cp13 −Cp13 −Cp14 −Cp14 −Cp14

−Cm1 CS1 −Cm1 −Cp12 −Cp12 −Cp12 −Cp13 −Cp13 −Cp13 −Cp14 −Cp14 −Cp14

−Cm1 −Cm1 CS1 −Cp12 −Cp12 −Cp12 −Cp13 −Cp13 −Cp13 −Cp14 −Cp14 −Cp14

−Cp12 −Cp12 −Cp12 CS2 −Cm2 −Cm2 −Cp23 −Cp23 −Cp23 −Cp24 −Cp24 −Cp24

−Cp12 −Cp12 −Cp12 −Cm2 CS2 −Cm2 −Cp23 −Cp23 −Cp23 −Cp24 −Cp24 −Cp24

−Cp12 −Cp12 −Cp12 −Cm2 −Cm2 CS2 −Cp23 −Cp23 −Cp23 −Cp24 −Cp24 −Cp24

−Cp13 −Cp13 −Cp13 −Cp23 −Cp23 −Cp23 CS3 −Cm3 −Cm3 −Cp34 −Cp34 −Cp34

−Cp13 −Cp13 −Cp13 −Cp23 −Cp23 −Cp23 −Cm3 CS3 −Cm3 −Cp34 −Cp34 −Cp34

−Cp13 −Cp13 −Cp13 −Cp23 −Cp23 −Cp23 −Cm3 −Cm3 CS3 −Cp34 −Cp34 −Cp34

−Cp14 −Cp14 −Cp14 −Cp24 −Cp24 −Cp24 −Cp34 −Cp34 −Cp34 CS4 −Cm4 −Cm4

−Cp14 −Cp14 −Cp14 −Cp24 −Cp24 −Cp24 −Cp34 −Cp34 −Cp34 −Cm4 CS4 −Cm4

−Cp14 −Cp14 −Cp14 −Cp24 −Cp24 −Cp24 −Cp34 −Cp34 −Cp34 −Cm4 −Cm4 CS4


,

CS1 = Cg11 + Cg12 + Cg13 + 2(Cm11 + Cm12 + Cm13) + 3(Cp12.1 + Cp12.2 + Cp12.3) + 3Cp13 + 3Cp14;
Cm1 = Cm11 + Cm12 + Cm13;
Cp12 = Cp12.1 + Cp12.2 + Cp12.3

CS2 = Cg21 + Cg22 + Cg23 + 2(Cm21 + Cm22 + Cm23) + 3(Cp12.1 + Cp12.2 + Cp12.3) + 3Cp23 + 3Cp24;
Cm2 = Cm21 + Cm22 + Cm23;
CS3 = Cg31 + Cg32 + Cg33 + 2(Cm31 + Cm32 + Cm33) + 3(Cp34.1 + Cp34.2 + Cp34.3) + 3Cp13 + 3Cp23;
Cm3 = Cm31 + Cm32 + Cm33;
Cp34 = Cp34.1 + Cp34.2 + Cp34.3;
CS4 = Cg41 + Cg42 + Cg43 + 2(Cm41 + Cm42 + Cm43) + 3(Cp34.1 + Cp34.2 + Cp34.3) + 3Cp14 + 3Cp24;
Cm4 = Cm41 + Cm42 + Cm43

The relationship between the current and the voltage of the first line of complex four-circuit lines
on the same tower is expressed in the form of the matrix as follows:

.
IABC=jωC

.
UABC (10)

where:
.
IABC =

[ .
I IA

.
I IB

.
I IC

.
I I IA

.
I I IB

.
I I IC

.
I I I IA

.
I I I IB

.
I I I IC

.
I IVA

.
I IVB

.
I IVC

]T
,

.
UABC =

[ .
U IA

.
U IB

.
U IC

.
U I IA

.
U I IB

.
U I IC

.
U I I IA

.
U I I IB

.
U I I IC

.
U IVA

.
U IVB

.
U IVC

]T
.

When the four lines are in parallel operation, the bus voltage of the two lines (which are the same
voltage level) is generally the same, that is

.
U IA =

.
U I IA,

.
U IB =

.
U I IB,

.
U IC =

.
U I IC,

.
U I I IA =

.
U IVA,

.
U I I IB =

.
U IVB,

.
U I I IC =

.
U IVC. If the half compensation method is adopted, we can obtain the

expression of capacitive current as follows:

.
ICM=jω

(
CS1 − Cp12

) .
UMIA/2− jω

(
Cm2 + Cp12

)( .
UMIB +

.
UMIC

)
/2− jω

(
CP13 + Cp14

)( .
UMIIIA +

.
UMIIIB +

.
UMIIIC

)
/2 (11)

.
ICN=jω

(
CS1 − Cp12

) .
UNIA/2− jω

(
Cm2 + Cp12

)( .
UNIB +

.
UNIC

)
/2− jω

(
CP13 + Cp14

)( .
UNIIIA +

.
UNIIIB +

.
UNIIIC

)
/2 (12)

Lastly put Equations (11) and (12) into Equation (7), the compensation differential current of
complex four-circuit lines on the same tower can be obtained.

To get the sequence capacitance parameter matrix of each circuit, the charge and voltage in each loop
are transformed into two groups of symmetrical components where the transformation matrix S is:
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S =
1
3



1 α α2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 α2 α 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 α α2 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 α2 α 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 α α2 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 α2 α 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 α α2

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 α2 α

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1



(13)

Then there is:
.
I120 = jωSCS−1 .

U120 = jωC120
.

U120 (14)

where,

.
I120 =

[ .
I I1

.
I I2

.
I I0

.
I I I1

.
I I I2

.
I I I0

.
I I I I1

.
I I I I2

.
I I I I0

.
I IV1

.
I IV2

.
I IV0

]T
,

.
U120 =

[ .
U I1

.
U I2

.
U I0

.
U I I1

.
U I I2

.
U I I0

.
U I I I1

.
U I I I2

.
U I I I0

.
U IV1

.
U IV2

.
U IV0

]T
.

C120 =



CS1 + Cm1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 CS1 + Cm1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 CS1 − 2Cm1 0 0 −3Cp12 0 0 −3Cp13 0 0 −3Cp14

0 0 0 CS2 + Cm2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 CS2 + Cm2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 −3Cp12 0 0 CS2 − 2Cm2 0 0 −3Cp23 0 0 −3Cp24

0 0 0 0 0 0 CS3 + Cm3 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CS3 + Cm3 0 0 0 0
0 0 −3Cp13 0 0 −3Cp23 0 0 CS3 − 2Cm3 0 0 −3Cp34

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CS4 + Cm4 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CS4 + Cm4 0
0 0 −3Cp14 0 0 −3Cp24 0 0 −3Cp34 0 0 CS4 − 2Cm4


From Equation (14), if the lines complete transposition, the phase line parameters are the same,

the positive and negative-sequence parameters of complex four-circuit lines on the same tower are
independent and the positive and negative-sequence capacitor is equal. If we take the first line as an
example, CI1 = CI2 = CS1 + Cm1, which is namely the positive and negative-sequence compensation
of the capacitance current from the line change of the mode of operation, it is easy to obtain the
positive and negative-sequence distribution capacitive current magnitude, that is, the positive and
negative-sequence capacitance current compensation is not affected by the change of line operation
mode, so it is easy to obtain the positive and negative-sequence distribution capacitance current.
The zero-sequence capacitance parameters of each line is related to the zero-sequence voltage of the
other three lines, that is, the zero-sequence distribution capacitance is affected by the operation
mode. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the influence of different operation modes on the
zero-sequence capacitance current if it needs to compensate the distribution capacitance current
of the four-circuit lines.

3. Influence of Operation Modes on the Capacitive Current Compensation

3.1. Analysis of the Influence of Operation Mode on the Parameters of Distributed Capacitance

The operation mode of complex four-circuit lines on the same tower is various and coupled
complex. Below are five typical examples of operation modes used to analysis the effect of
operation mode of complex four-circuit lines on the same tower with distributed capacitance sequence
parameters: one circuit line is in normal operation and the other three circuit lines are grounded
for maintenance(M1 operation mode), two lines are in normal operation and the other two lines are
grounded for maintenance (M2 operation mode), two lines are in normal operation and the other
two circuits are disconnected (M3 operation mode), three lines are in normal operation and another
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circuit line is grounded for maintenance (M4 operation mode), and four lines in parallel operation
(M5 operation mode).

(1) One circuit line is in normal operation and the other three circuit lines are grounded
for maintenance.

When circuit line I is running normally, the II, III and IV loops are grounded for maintenance,
there are UI IA = UI IB = UI IC = 0, UI I IA = UI I IB = UI I IC = 0, UIVA = UIVB = UIVC = 0.

UI I1 = UI I2 = UI I0 = 0
UI I I1 = UI I I2 = UI I I0 = 0
UIV1 = UIV2 = UIV0 = 0

(15)

Put Equation (15) into Equation (14) and the zero-sequence capacitance of circuit line I is
CS1 − 2Cm1.

(2) Two lines are in normal operation and the other two lines are grounded for maintenance.

Assuming that circuit lines I and II are running normally, and circuit lines III and IV are grounded
for maintenance. The potential of circuit lines III and IV is zero, that is UI I IA = UI I IB = UI I IC = 0,
UIVA = UIVB = UIVC = 0.

UI I I1 = UI I I2 = UI I I0 = 0
UIV1 = UIV2 = UIV0 = 0

(16)

Put Equation (16) into Equation (14), and the zero-sequence capacitance of circuit line I is
CS1 − 2Cm1 − 3Cp12. The zero-sequence capacitance of t circuit line II is CS2 − 2Cm2 − 3Cp12.

(3) Two lines are in normal operation and the other two lines are disconnected.

Assuming that circuit lines I and II are running normally, and that lines III and IV are disconnected.
The charge of circuit lines III and IV is zero, that is, QI I IA = QI I IB = QI I IC = 0, QIVA = QIVB =

QIVC = 0.
QI I I1 = QI I I2 = QI I I0 = 0
QIV1 = QIV2 = QIV0 = 0

(17)

Put Equation (17) into Equation (14), and the zero-sequence capacitance of circuit line I is
CS1 − 2Cm1 − 3Cp12 − 9C2

p14/(CS4 − 2Cm4)− 9C2
p13/(CS3 − 2Cm3). The zero-sequence capacitance of

circuit line II is CS2 − 2Cm2 − 3Cp12 − 9C2
p23/(CS3 − 2Cm3)− 9C2

p24/(CS4 − 2Cm4).

(4) Three lines are in normal operation and another circuit line are grounded for maintenance.

Assuming that circuit lines I, II and III are in parallel operation, and circuit line IV is grounded for
maintenance, the potential of circuit line IV is zero, where UIVA = UIVB = UIVC = 0, and the charge
of the wire is zero, that is,

UIV1 = UIV2 = UIV0 = 0 (18)

Circuit lines I, II and III are in parallel operation, if two sets of double-circuit lines are the whole
lines on the same tower. The zero-sequence voltage of circuit line II is considered the same as the
zero-sequence voltage of circuit I when the fault occurs in circuit line I and the zero-sequence voltage of
circuit transmission line III is zero. The zero-sequence capacitance of circuit line I is CS1− 2Cm1− 3Cp12,
the zero-sequence capacitance of circuit line II is CS2 − 2Cm2 − 3Cp12. This is like the zero-sequence
compensation under the operation mode where two circuit lines on the same tower are in normal
operation, and the other two circuit lines are grounded for maintenance.

(5) Four lines are in parallel operation.
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If the two sets of double loop are the whole lines on the same tower, it is that the zero-sequence
voltage of circuit line II is considered the same as the zero-sequence voltage of circuit line I when
the fault occurs in circuit line I and the zero-sequence voltage of the double-circuit transmission
lines in the other group is zero. The zero-sequence capacitance of circuit line I is CS1 − 2Cm1 − 3Cp12,
the zero-sequence capacitance of circuit line II is CS2 − 2Cm2 − 3Cp12.

This is like the zero sequence compensation under the operation mode where two circuit lines on
the same tower are in normal operation, and the other two circuit lines are grounded for maintenance.

The process of derivation and analysis under other operating conditions is shown in Appendix A.

3.2. Capacitor Current Compensation Scheme of Phase Current Differential Protection

The positive-sequence and negative-sequence current capacitance with line operation mode
change had little effect, and the effect of the zero-sequence capacitance current on operation mode was
larger; for phase segregated current differential protection, due to the proportion of the zero-sequence
capacitance current is relatively small, and the capacitance current compensation did not consider the
impact of the operating mode, regardless of the complex structure on the same tower, (such as mixed
compression on the same tower, the end portion of the same tower, or intermediate on the same tower),
the compensation method can be conducted based on the situation of four lines in parallel operation
on the same tower.

3.3. Capacitor Current Compensation Scheme of Zero-Sequence Current Differential Protection

To solve the problem of complex four-circuit lines on the same tower, a capacitance current
compensation scheme is required as per the different operation modes. Based on the above analysis,
for a mixed voltage four-circuit transmission line on the same tower, an approximate assumption of
the zero-sequence voltage of another voltage grade line is zero, the zero-sequence capacitance current
compensation according to the operation mode of this voltage grade line is in normal operation and
the other voltage grade lines are grounded for maintenance.

4. Simulation Verification of the Capacitive Current Compensation of Four-Circuit Lines on the
Same Tower

4.1. Simulation Model of Four-Circuit Lines on the Same Tower

To verify the effectiveness of the method proposed in this paper, models of a 220 kV and 500 kV
segment four-circuit lines on the same tower were taken for examples. A distributed parameter
simulation model of a 500 kV two-machine system was built, as shown in Figure 4, which was
complete transposition. The total length of the 500 kV transmission line was 200 km, the type of
conductor was 4 × LGJ-630/45, the total length of a 220 kV transmission line was 250 km, the type
of conductor was 2 × LGJ-630/45, the diameter of sub-conductor was 33.6 mm, the split spacing
was 500 mm, and the DC resistance at 20 ◦C was 0.0459 Ω/km. The ground wire of the 500 kV and
220 kV transmission line was optical power ground wire (OPGW), the diameter of the ground wire
was 15.6 mm, and the DC resistance at 20 ◦C was 0.324 Ω/km.

The spatial structure and arrangement of lines on the same tower are shown in Appendix B.
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Figure 4. Simulation model of complex four-circuit lines on the same tower.

The line length of part of the four-circuit lines on the same tower was 100 km, the line length of part
of the double-circuit lines on the same tower l1, l3 was 50 km, l4 and l5 was 70 km and 80 km, respectively.

The system parameters in normal operation mode were as follows. The positive-sequence
impedance of the equivalent source M ZsM1 = 27.8∠87.5◦ Ω, the zero-sequence impedance of the
equivalent source M ZsM0 = 83.6∠89◦ Ω, the positive-sequence impedance of the equivalent source N
ZsN1 = 22.24∠87.5◦ Ω, the zero-sequence impedance of the equivalent source N ZsN0 = 66.88∠89◦ Ω
(the actual value in 500 kV), the phase angle difference between the equivalent source M and N is 30◦;
the positive-sequence impedance of the equivalent source S ZsS1 = 28.7∠84.5◦ Ω, the zero-sequence
impedance of the equivalent source S ZsS0 = 83.3∠89◦ Ω, the positive-sequence impedance of the
equivalent source R ZsR1 = 28.7∠84.5◦ Ω, the zero-sequence impedance of the equivalent source R
ZsR0 = 83.3∠89◦ Ω (the actual value in 220 kV), phase angle difference between the equivalent source S
and R is 20◦.

Take this case as an example in the simulation to verify the compensation scheme positive-sequence
and zero-sequence distributed capacitance.

4.2. Analysis of Positive and Negative Sequence Capacitance Current Compensation Scheme

From the theory presented in Section 2, with complete transposition in the transmission
lines, the parameters of each line are symmetrically. The positive-sequence and negative-sequence
capacitance parameters of each line were independent, there was the change of operation modes of
the complex four-circuit lines on the same tower had no effect on the positive and negative sequence
capacitance current compensation.

To simulate the single-circuit, double-circuit and four-circuit compensation , respectively, when
external (k2) two-phase short circuit fault of complex four-circuit lines on the same tower occurred in
0.4 s under different operation modes, there was no zero sequence component in the line current. Take
the M1, M2, M3, M4 and M5 operation modes (OM) and the BC two-phase short circuit occurred in the
circuit line I region as the example, the three-phase differential current when the external two-phase
short circuit fault occurred at the complex four-circuit lines on the same tower under different operation
modes are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Three-phase differential current under different operation modes.

OM
No Compensated /kA Compensated on

Single-Circuit /kA
Compensated on

Double-Circuit /kA
Compensated on
Four-Circuit /kA

A B C A B C A B C A B C

M1 0.197 0.097 0.124 0.044 0.021 0.028 0.027 0.012 0.018 0.001 0.001 0.001
M2 0.199 0.094 0.119 0.045 0.020 0.028 0.028 0.013 0.018 0.001 0.002 0.002
M3 0.199 0.943 0.119 0.045 0.020 0.028 0.028 0.011 0.018 0.001 0.002 0.002
M4 0.199 0.094 0.119 0.045 0.020 0.028 0.028 0.011 0.018 0.001 0.002 0.002
M5 0.200 0.095 0.117 0.046 0.021 0.026 0.029 0.012 0.016 0.003 0.003 0.002

The simulation results demonstrated that the compensation effect on the positive and
negative-sequence capacitance current was almost identical under the different operation modes,
and the effect of compensation on the four-circuit lines was obviously better than that of the
single-circuit and double-circuit lines, therefore a change in operation modes of the complex four-circuit
lines on the same tower had no effect on the positive-sequence and negative-sequence capacitance
current compensation. However, the zero-sequence capacitance current was still affected by variation
of the operating mode when compensated on four-circuit lines.

4.3. Analysis of Zero-Sequence Capacitance Current Compensation Scheme

From the theory presented in Section 2, with complete transposition in the transmission lines
and the line parameter symmetrically, the zero-sequence capacitive current compensation is affected
significantly by the change of operation modes in the complex four-circuit lines on the same tower,
so the zero-sequence capacitive current compensation scheme has to be adaptable to different
operation modes.

In this paper, when the external (k2) single-phase grounding (AG) of complex four-circuit lines
on the same tower occurred in 0.4 s, the zero-sequence capacitive current was compensated on the
double-circuit and four-circuit lines (consider M2 and M3 operation mode), respectively under the five
operation modes (OM) of M1, M2, M3, M4 and M5 by using PSACD and MATLAB simulation software.

The three-phase differential current is shown in Table 2, when the external single-phase grounding
fault occurred at the complex four-circuit lines on the same tower under different operation modes.

Table 2. Three-phase differential current under different operation modes

OM
No Compensated/kA Compensated on

Double-Circuit /kA
Compensated on Four-Circuit
(on Operation Mode M2) /kA

Compensated on Four-Circuit
(on Operation Mode M3) /kA

A B C A B C A B C A B C

M1 0.078 0.205 0.217 0.012 0.044 0.047 0.023 0.023 0.023 0.026 0.027 0.025
M2 0.099 0.197 0.203 0.012 0.028 0.029 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.002
M3 0.101 0.197 0.201 0.014 0.027 0.028 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.001 0.002 0.001
M4 0.099 0.198 0.201 0.013 0.028 0.028 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.001
M5 0.100 0.199 0.200 0.013 0.029 0.026 0.003 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.002

From Table 2, it can be seen that the compensation effect of the complex four-circuit lines on
the same tower based on the four-circuit compensation was better than that of the double-circuit
compensation. In accordance with four-circuit transmission line compensation, regardless of method
to compensate the zero-sequence capacitance current (consider M2 and M3 operation mode), the phase
segregated current differential protection effect was not large in the different operation modes.

The zero-sequence differential current is shown in Table 3 when the external single-phase grounding
fault occurred at the complex four-circuit lines on the same tower under different operation modes.
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Table 3. Zero-Sequence differential current under different operation modes

Operation
Mode No Compensated /kA Compensated on

Double-Circuit /kA
Compensated on Four-Circuit
(on Operation Mode M2) /kA

Compensated on Four-Circuit
(on Operation Mode M3) /kA

M1 0.17383 0.08964 0.06836 0.07705
M2 0.104184 0.018834 0.003154 0.006826
M3 0.099445 0.014962 0.006635 0.003247
M4 0.102194 0.016992 0.009044 0.006544
M5 0.099969 0.015887 0.005261 0.005265

From Table 3, the simulation results indicate that the zero sequence capacitive current
compensation effect of different operation modes are quite varied, and the zero-sequence capacitance
current compensation is affected by the variations in the line operation mode. In other words, a change
in operation modes affected the zero-sequence capacitive current compensation significantly. For the
zero-sequence current differential protection, when compensating on four-circuit, the compensation
effect of the complex four-circuit lines on the same tower based on the M2 operation mode is superior
to that of the M3 operation mode. Therefore, when in M4 operation mode, it can also be assumed that
the zero-sequence voltage of the different voltage level line is zero, based on the M2 operation mode to
compensate the zero-sequence current; when in M5 operation mode, it can be assumed that different
voltage levels of the double-circuit line zero-sequence voltage is zero, according to the M2 operation
mode to compensate the zero-sequence current.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, we used the complex four-circuit lines on the same tower as an example, and through
the theoretical analysis and simulation calculation, we analyzed the circuit operation mode effect
on current differential protection capacitance current compensation, and put forward a suitable
capacitance current compensation scheme of complex four-circuit lines on the same tower to obtain
the following conclusions.

(1) The simulation result indicated that the compensation effect on the positive and negative sequence
capacitance current was almost the same under different operation modes. Furthermore, as the
effect of compensation on four-circuit lines was obviously better than that of the single-circuit
and double-circuit lines, the change of operation modes of the complex four-circuit lines on the
same tower had no effect on the positive-sequence and negative-sequence capacitance current
compensation. However, the zero-sequence capacitance current was still affected by the variation
of the operating mode when compensated on four-circuit lines.

(2) Based on the characteristics of the zero-sequence capacitance under different operating conditions,
the setting value of the zero-sequence capacitance current compensation could be adjusted as per
different operation modes, to meet the switching of different operation modes. This switching
method can ensure the selectivity of current differential protection and can also improve the
action sensitivity of the phase differential protection.

(3) For phase segregated current differential protection, the compensation method can be carried out
as per four lines in parallel operation on the same tower. For zero sequence current differential
protection, it can be used to compensate the zero sequence current based on the M2 operation mode.
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Appendix A

The process of derivation and analysis under other operating conditions are shown as follows.

(1) One circuit line is in normal operation and the other three circuit lines are disconnected.

When circuit line I is running normally, circuit lines II, III and IV are disconnected. The charge
of circuit lines II, III and IV is zero, that is QI IA = QI IB = QI IC = 0, QI I IA = QI I IB = QI I IC = 0,
QIVA = QIVB = QIVC = 0, there are

QI I1 = QI I2 = QI I0 = 0
QI I I1 = QI I I2 = QI I I0 = 0
QIV1 = QIV2 = QIV0 = 0

(A1)

Put Equation (A1) into Equation (14), and the zero-sequence capacitance of circuit line I is

CS1 − 2Cm1 −
9C2

p14
CS4−2Cm4

−
9C2

p13
CS3−2Cm3

−
9C2

p12
CS2−2Cm2

−
9C2

p14
CS4−2Cm4

−
9C2

p13
CS3−2Cm3

−
9C2

p12
CS2−2Cm2

.

(2) One circuit line is in normal operation, two circuit lines are disconnected, and one circuit line is
grounded for maintenance.

When circuit line I is running normally, circuit lines II and III are disconnected, and circuit line IV is
grounded for maintenance, the charge of circuit lines II and III is zero, that is, QI IA = QI IB = QI IC = 0,
QI I IA = QI I IB = QI I IC = 0. The potential of circuit line IV is zero, that is UIVA = UIVB = UIVC = 0,

QI I1 = QI I2 = QI I0 = 0
QI I I1 = QI I I2 = QI I I0 = 0
UIV1 = UIV2 = UIV0 = 0

(A2)

Put Equation (A2) into Equation (14), and the zero-sequence capacitance of circuit line I is

CS1 − 2Cm1 −
9C2

p13
CS3−2Cm3

−
9C2

p12
CS2−2Cm2

.

(3) One circuit line is in normal operation, one circuit line is disconnected, and two circuit lines are
grounded for maintenance.

When circuit line I is running normally, circuit line II is disconnected, and circuit lines III and IV
are grounded for maintenance, the charge of circuit line II is zero, that is QI IA = QI IB = QI IC = 0.
The potential of circuit lines III and IV is zero, that is, UI I IA = UI I IB = UI I IC = 0, UIVA = UIVB =

UIVC = 0,
QI I1 = QI I2 = QI I0 = 0
UI I I1 = UI I I2 = UI I I0 = 0
UIV1 = UIV2 = UIV0 = 0

(A3)

Put Equation (A3) into Equation (14), and the zero-sequence capacitance of circuit line I is
CS1 − 2Cm1 − 9C2

p12/(CS2 − 2Cm2).

(4) Two lines are in normal operation, one is grounded for maintenance, and another is disconnected.

Assume that circuit line I and II is running normally, circuit line III is grounded for maintenance,
and circuit line IV is disconnected. The potential of circuit line III is zero, that is, UIIIA = UIIIB = UIIIC = 0.
The charge of circuit lines III and IV is zero, that is QIVA = QIVB = QIVC = 0.

UIII1 = UIII2 = UIII0 = 0
QIV1 = QIV2 = QIV0 = 0

(A4)
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Put Equation (A4) into Equation (14), and the zero-sequence capacitance of circuit line I
is CS1 − 2Cm1 − 3Cp12 − 9C2

p14/(CS4− 2Cm4). The zero-sequence capacitance of circuit line II is
CS2− 2Cm2− 3Cp12− 9C2

p24/(CS4− 2Cm4).

(5) Three lines are in normal operation and the other circuit line is disconnected.

Assume that circuit line I, II and III are in parallel operation, and circuit line IV is disconnected.
The charge of circuit line IV is zero, that is, QIVA = QIVB = QIVC = 0,

QIV1 = QIV2 = QIV0 = 0 (A5)

For the four-circuit lines on the same tower, when circuit lines I, II and III are in parallel operation,
if the two sets of double loop are the whole lines on the same tower, it is considered that the
zero-sequence voltage of circuit line II is the same as the zero-sequence voltage of circuit line I when
fault occurs in circuit line I and the zero-sequence voltage of circuit III transmission lines in the other
group is zero, the zero sequence capacitance of circuit I is CS1 − 2Cm1 − 3Cp12 − 9C2

p14/(CS4− 2Cm4),
the zero-sequence capacitance of circuit line II is CS2− 2Cm2− 3Cp12− 9C2

p24/(CS4− 2Cm4).

Appendix B

The wire layout and sequence arrangement of four-circuit lines on the same tower and double-circuit
lines on the same tower in the simulation model are shown in Figures A1 and A2, respectively.
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